Abstract: Probability distributions of surface wind speeds (SWS) near coastal regions are needed for applications such as estimating offshore wind power and ocean surface fluxes and for offshore wind risk assessments. Ocean surface wind speed probability distribution (PDF) is characterized using three-year QuikSCAT and AIRS satellite observations in the southeast Pacific of marine stratus and stratocumulus (MSC) regions. Seasonal variation is removed from wind statistics. It was found that the observed SWS standard deviation has a linear positive relationship with its mean SWS; while the SWS skewness decreases with mean SWS in regimes of strong winds and increases with mean SWS in regimes of weak winds. A simple 1D conceptual model is developed near the Peruvian region, which successfully reproduces the observed relationship between higher moments of SWS and its mean value. The model based physical picture among ocean surface winds, SST, and marine boundary clouds are supported by three-year QuikSCAT surface wind observations and fifteen-year ERA40 re-analysis data. Model sensitive tests suggest that large-scale divergence, and strengths of momentum and cloud fluctuations have significant effects on the ocean SWS-PDF in marine stratus and stratocumulus regions.
Introduction
Knowledge of ocean surface wind speed (SWS) probability distribution function (PDF) has important applications in offshore wind energy development and management, extreme wind assessment, and surface flux parameterizations [1] [2] [3] [4] . A number of studies have examined the parameterization of wind PDFs using surface wind speed [4- In offshore regions, extensive marine stratus and stratocumulus (MSC) covers a large fraction of the ocean surface. It has a complicated spatial structure and rich internal variability, which combines the factors of slowly varying planetary scale processes with randomly fluctuating turbulence. Various studies have linked SST and large-scale circulation to the mean ocean SWS and MSC. Influences of SST on boundary layer winds have been investigated in previous studies [12] . A diagnostic study of Nigam et al. [8] suggested a positive feedback between surface winds, marine boundary clouds, and surface flux in the southeast Pacific regions. Recent work of He [13] also provided various lines of evidence to demonstrate that both large-scale circulations and local thermal structures control the seasonal and interannual variations of boundary layer cloudiness in subtropical MSC regions. In the southeast Pacific, ocean SWS are also strongly influenced by mixing layer depth variations due to in-cloud radiation heterogeneity, cloud-top entrainment variations, and move in and out of tropics wave and middle latitude synoptic systems. As a natural consequence, ocean SWS-PDF in offshore regions such as in the southeast Pacific is a result of multi-scale interactions among clouds, ocean, and atmosphere.
Satellite observations have revolutionized our ability to gather high resolution ocean surface winds and cloud cover information globally. The SeaWinds instrument abroad the Quik Scatterometer (QSCAT) satellite was launched in 1999 and has generated daily ocean surface winds at 0.25°×0.25°resolution since its launch. The Atmospheric InfraRed Sounder (AIRS) satellite was launched in 2002 and has generated cloud cover, cloud liquid water path, and 3-D temperature profiles at a 1°×1°horizontal resolution over three years. These highresolution continuous satellite datasets provide remarkable opportunities to study ocean SWS-PDF in marine low clouds regions, which have been used to explore global wind climatology [14, 15] .
The objective of this study is to characterize and simulate ocean SWS-PDF in marine low cloud regions, combining satellite observations with a conceptual stochastic model. The datasets used are described and observational results are documented. A highly simplified 1D deterministic model is developed to explain the QUIKSCAT and ERA40 observed mean state relationship. Stochastic perturbations are added into this conceptual model, which simulates well the observed relationship between higher moments of SWS and its mean value. The influences of various factors on ocean SWS-PDF are also discussed.. The ISCCP D-series dataset is also used, which provides three-hour cloud cover information at a 2.5°×2.5°horizon-tal resolution [16] . Its low cloud cover is the sum of cloud amounts in all low cloud types.
Data descriptions
The ERA-40 six-hour surface wind, boundary layer height, and surface pressure at 1000 hPa used in this study are obtained from the ERA-40 website at http://dataportal.ecmwf.int/data/d/era40%5Fdaily/ [17] .
Observational results

Observed relationship between mean winds and marine low clouds
To understand ocean surface wind probability distribution in MSC regions, it is important to understand the basic relationship between mean states of ocean surface winds with marine low clouds in the southeast Pacific. In the subsiding branch of the tropical large scale circulation, strong large scale subsidence and cold ocean surface SST lead to a large amount of dry static energy which is transported from the free atmosphere into the boundary layer. More marine low clouds are developed to adjust the local thermal structure toward a preferred mean state, such that the lower troposphere available potential temperature is well kept. When the marine cloud fraction is increased, strong cloud top radiative cooling deepens the cloud-topped boundary layer and enhances ocean surface pressure gradients. As a result, the surface southerly winds become stronger. The increased surface wind speed further deepens the mixing layer depth through larger surface flux and increases the horizontal transport of lower tropospheric dry static energy, resulting in even more marine low clouds.
This relationship between surface winds, low-level clouds, ocean SST, and large-scale subsidence is supported by previous simple model studies [18] and a diagnostic climate modeling study [8] . The suggested relationship between mean surface winds and low cloud fractions are supported by satellite observations shown in Figure 1 and by ERA-40 reanalysis products shown in Figure 2 near the Peruvian region. Figure 1 shows three-year mean 
Observed relationship between high moments and its mean value of non-seasonal SWS
Ocean surface winds include both mean and fluctuation components. The later is composed by seasonal variations and non-seasonal variations such as synoptic activity and eddy fluctuations. The seasonal variations of ocean surface wind and marine boundary clouds are determined primarily by the seasonal marching of solar heating and underlying ocean surface properties. However, the nonseasonal variations of ocean surface wind and boundary clouds have rich internal and random fluctuations in both spatial and temporal dimensions [19] . To characterize and understand non-seasonal SWS-PDF is important to improve surface flux estimation, offshore wind power forecast, and extreme wind risk assessment in MSC regions.
The standard deviation (upper panel) and the skewness (lower panel) of SWS are plotted against its mean value of QuikSCAT non-seasonal SWS for a three-year period in Figure 3a and for each season period in Figure 3b . Seasonal cycles are removed from the original QuikSCAT level 3 data. A positive relationship between the standard deviation and its mean value is evident in Figure 3 . A negative relationship between the skewness and its mean value is found in regimes of large winds, which is consistent with previous theoretical study of ocean SWS-PDF under neutral ocean surface [9] ; while in buoyancy controlled small winds regimes, the observed skewness is found to increase with increasing surface wind speed. 
A simple deterministic model for mean states of ocean surface winds
In the southeast Pacific, both ocean surface SST and marine boundary layer height have large horizontal gradients, which determine the ocean surface pressure gradients in MSC regions. When SST is cold, stronger dynamical transport of lower tropospheric dry static energy and larger surface evaporation enhance cloud top entrainment, deepen the marine boundary layer, increase the low cloud amount, and strengthen surface wind speeds. A simple deterministic model is developed as a foundation for ocean SWS-PDF simulation.
Model development
The eddy-averaged horizontal momentum equations and Lilly's simple mixing layer model [20] is combined to represent the ocean surface wind and marine boundary layer.
In Equations (1) to (3), Urepresents the near surface zonal wind, V represents the near surface meridional wind, w u and w v are surface wind stress for zonal wind and meridional wind, D zi represents divergence at the boundary layer top, f is the Coriolis parameter, h is the boundary layer height, w e is the entrainment rate, ρ is the air density, P s is the surface air pressure. Some other variables used in this paper are also listed here; θ is the boundary layer potential temperature, q is the boundary layer specific humidity, q s is the saturated specific humidity, T s is the ocean surface temperature, C h and C e are surface heat and moisture transfer coefficient respectively, P is precipitation, β is local efficient of precipitation. Horizontal and vertical advection terms are not considered in the model.
Near surface pressure perturbations
The lower troposphere is characterized by a two-layer structure shown in Figure 4 , with a cold moist boundary layer topped by a warm and dry free atmosphere below the trade wind inversion at Z T . The boundary layer cloud occurs near the boundary layer top beneath a strong temperature inversion. The air density in the boundary layer is ρ Bl and the air density in the free atmosphere is ρ free . The surface pressure P s is determined by the air pressure at the trade wind inversion P T and the air density in the lower troposphere. 
Here ρ BL and ρ free represent air density within boundary layer and free atmosphere respectively, and P T is air pressure at trade wind inversion. The air density perturbation is proportional to potential temperature perturbation. The surface air pressure can be formulated as function of boundary layer height and potential temperature difference between free atmosphere and ocean surface.
Here Δθ =θ free −θ BL ≈ θ Zt − θ srf is the potential temperature difference between trade wind inversion and the ocean surface. The pressure and height gradients at the trade wind inversion are assumed to vanish; therefore the surface pressure gradient is determined by both the boundary layer height variation and lower troposphere stability gradient.
In a highly simplified case, it is assumed that the amplitude of horizontal gradient of the boundary layer height is proportional to the boundary layer height. From ERA40 re-analysis (not shown here), Δθ increases towards the coastal region, and decreases from the south towards the equator due to the distribution of SSTs. The boundary layer height decreases towards the coastal region and towards the equator. The west-east gradient of Δθ weakens ∇ x P s ; while the boundary layer height variation enhances ∇ x P s and dominates the west-east surface pressure termination. South-north gradients of both Δθ and boundary layer height contribute to negative ∇ y P s . Based on ERA40 results near the Peruvian region, in this simple model, the mean surface pressure gradient is determined primarily by the boundary layer height, and the gradient of the temperature inversion strength is given a constant value.
Surface wind stress
Based on bulk formula, surface wind stress is parameterized by surface wind speed V s and the drag coefficient C d , using the following formulas:
A typical value for C d is 1.18 × 10 −3 for wind speed less than 10 m/s over the tropical ocean. The vertical shear of ocean wind stress is simplified as
In Equation (11), H 0 is the mixing layer depth taken to be 500 m in this highly simplified study.
Entrainment rate due to buoyancy
Following Lilly's entrainment idea [20] , entrainment heating is partially balanced by cloud top radiative cooling near the inversion layer.
In Equation (12) , γ ∈ [0, 1] is the ratio of cloud top radiative cooling to balance entrainment heating. From ISCCP FD observation [13] , unit area cloud top radiative cooling is F 0 crf = 70 Wm −2 . As in Lilly's model, the temperature inversion strength near the boundary top is linearly determined by lower troposphere stability θ Z T − T s and boundary layer height. 
Boundary layer cloud amount
From He [13] , cloud top radiative cooling is balanced by the dynamical transport of lower troposphere dry static energy E.
Surface latent heat flux F LH is determined by surface wind speed, ocean surface SST, and near surface relative humidity. Based on bulk formula and He [13] , surface evaporation is formulated as
(16) It is reasonable to set the maximum inversion strength Δθ max as a constant of 35 K based on the fact that the observed relationship between lower troposphere stability and near surface relative humidity as evidenced in Figure 5 is close to linear in the southeast Pacific. The empirical coefficient of humidity difference is Δq 0 = 8 × 10 −3 Kg/Kg, the heat transfer coefficient is C e = 3× 10 −3 . From ERA40 re-analysis, large-scale divergence is relatively unchanged near the surface. Therefore, large-scale vertical velocity at the boundary layer top is a function of large-scale divergence and boundary layer height.
Horizontal transport of E is assumed to depend mainly on near surface winds.
In the model simulations, t u and t v are given values of 2.5 × 10 −3 Km/s and −2.5 × 10 −3 Km/s respectively based on the climatology of the southeast Pacific. Combining Equations (14)- (19) , low cloud fraction C f is formulated as the function of large-scale divergence, SST, boundary layer height, and near-surface winds.
The 1D conceptual model after parameterizations is written as 
C f F
Prescribed model forcing includes large-scale divergence at cloud top D Z i and ocean surface SST. The potential temperature at trade wind inversion θ Z T is given a climatology value of 312 K near the Peruvian region.
Simulation results
In Figure 6 , equilibrium solutions of surface easterly wind, southerly wind, surface wind speed, and boundary layer height are shown as functions of marine low cloud fraction. In the model simulation run, SST is linearly changed from 16 K to 26 K, large-scale divergence varies independently from zero to 6 × 10 −6 s −1 , and the entrainment ratio γ = 0.5. The model simulated relationship between mean surface wind and mean cloud fraction agrees well with both satellite observations shown in Figure 1 and ERA40 reanalysis results shown in Figure 2 in the southeast Pacific.
A
stochastically perturbed model for surface wind probability distributions
Model descriptions
The model to describe the surface wind anomaly, boundary layer height, and marine cloud anomaly from mean states can be obtained from the deterministic model in Equations (22)- (25) . Horizontal transport of eddies and fluctuations of unit area cloud radiative cooling are added as random perturbations in the original deterministic model.
The surface pressure gradient is determined by a mixing layer depth perturbation and ocean surface SST.
Random fluctuation parameterization for surface wind moments
Horizontal turbulent fluctuations of surface zonal wind and meridional wind are neglected in the deterministic model for mean states. However, in small time scale and space scale variations, horizontal eddy transport become important and complicated, which can be parameterized as
The horizontal gradient of surface wind perturbation is affected by ocean surface waves and eddies of small scale and mesoscale. The total effects resemble a random process with fluctuation strength proportional to the surface wind speed. In Equations (30) and (31),
• W is a random number between -1 and 1, S u and S v are defined as strengths of momentum random force per unit wind speed for zonal wind and meridional wind respectively.
Random fluctuation parameterization for boundary layer height
Cloud top radiative cooling and surface flux are affected not only by ocean surface and atmospheric mean properties, but are also strongly affected by random process due to water droplet and evaporation fluctuations. This study separates the unit area cloud top radiative cooling F 0 crf into its mean part F 0 crf and random part F 0 crf , and assuming other random process independent of marine cloud fractions, the boundary layer height equation becomes
In the Equations (32) and (33), S crf represents the strength of entrainment rate fluctuations due to variations of unit area cloud top radiative cooling. It is still a big challenge to accurately estimate the amplitude of entrainment random perturbations. However, one major finding in the 2001 EPIC field study [21] is that boundary layer height variation is surprising high, at around 100 ∼ 300 m/3 hr in the southeast Pacific region during the MSC maximum season. Based on this observation, it is reasonable to assume that the boundary layer height random perturbation rate could have similar amplitudes as that due to largescale divergence. For a simulation of the model, we use bC f = 6 mm/s. In Section 5.2, random perturbation coefficients are allowed to change in order to study how they affect the surface wind standard deviation and skewness. In summary, the stochastic model for surface wind, boundary layer height and marine low clouds are obtained from Equations (26)-(33).
In the following model simulations, surface wind speed V s is calculated using both the model simulated surface wind anomaly and QuikSCAT three-year averaged seasonal winds.
Stochastic methods
The method to obtain model solutions forced by random perturbations is as follows: For any given initial conditions, it is assumed that the time interval for external random forcing is much longer than the time needed for convective boundary layer wind to reach its equilibrium solution, which is typically between 20 minutes to 1 hour. Considering a given set of initial condition (U 0 (i), V 0 (i), H 0 (i)) and a random perturbation • ΣW (i), a set of stable state solutions could be obtained (U * (i), V * (i), H * (i)) based on the Equations (34)-(37), and Euler forward time iterations until a variable satisfies X (t) − X(t − 1) εΔt. For any given set of initial conditions (U 0 (m), V 0 (m), H 0 (m)), the mean value, the standard deviation, and the skewness of surface wind are obtained (mean(X ), std(X ), skw(X )), X ∈ (U, V , H) using the following procedure. Given a series of random perturbations 
Here MEAN(X ) is the mean value of a given random variable X (n)(n = 1, 2, ..., N); STD(X ) is called the standard deviation of X which is a measure of the degree to which the values of X deviate from the mean value; SKEW(X ) is the skewness of X , the normalized third-order moment, a measure of the lopsidedness of the PDFs.
Simulation results
As shown in the stochastic model of Equations (34)- (37), the departure of surface winds from their seasonal cycles is determined by surface pressure gradient perturbations, the Coriolis force, surface friction, and momentum random forces. The surface pressure gradient depends on ocean surface SST and the boundary layer height anomaly. The time derivation of the boundary layer height anomaly is controlled by the marine cloud fraction anomaly, large-scale divergence, and random entrainment fluctuations. Previous studies observed a positive relationship between the standard deviations of surface wind speed with strengths of random fluctuations and a negative relationship between the skewness and its mean value of surface wind due to surface friction in global scales [7, 9] . In subtropical marine clouds regions, both marine cloud top radiation cooling and surface friction affect the surface wind probability distribution. The following questions are still under dabate: What are the observed relationships among the mean surface wind speed, its higher order moments, and ocean surface SST in the subtropical MSC regions? How does ocean surface SST, large-scale divergence, cloud internal fluctuations, and eddy transport fluctuations affect these relationships? Figure 5 is the model-simulated SWS standard deviation (upper panel) and the skewness (lower panel) as functions of mean non-seasonal SWS near the Peruvian region, which is consistent with observational results shown in Figure 3 . In the simulation, the large scale divergence is set to 3 × 10 −6 s −1 , the entrainment ratio is set to 0.2, the strength of momentum random force is given as S u = S v = 4.5 × 10 −5 s −1 , and the strength of entrainment fluctuation is given as S crf = 1×10 −3 m/s. SST is linearly changed from 16°C to 26°C. The surface wind standard deviation is primarily determined by the strength of momentum random forcing and the strength of cloud internal fluctuations. It is also influenced by large-scale divergence. Influences of various factors on standard deviations are discussed further in Section 5.2. Both QuikSCAT observed skewness displayed in Figure 3 and the model simulated surface wind skewness shown in Figure 5 have a nonlinear relationship with its mean value. In large wind regimes, the stronger the wind speed, the larger the surface friction becomes, and the greater tendency of SWS-PDF towards extremely small values. However, in small wind regimes, increasing mean value of SWS leads to stronger cloud top radiative cooling, and the resulting mixing layer deepening further enhances the strength of momentum fluctuations, pushing the SWS-PDF towards an extremely large value. Cloud top radiative cooling, boundary layer deepening, and SWS fluctuations are tightly coupled in determining the SWS-PDF, particularly for small wind conditions. The relationship between skewness and its mean value of SWS is greatly influenced by large-scale divergence, the strength of momentum fluctuations, and the strength of entrainment fluctuations. Increasing large-scale divergence or decreasing strengths of entrainment fluctuations both result in the shift of critical SWS value toward larger values. In other words, the tendency toward extremely large SWS is enhanced when large-scale divergence is strong and/or the strength of entrainment fluctuations due to unit of cloud top radiative cooling perturbation is small. Skewness values become larger in most SWS regimes when the strength of wind momentum fluctuations increases. Skewness decreases faster with mean SWS when the entrainment ratio is increased.
The relationship between higher moments of SWS and mean SWS
Influences of various factors on SWS-PDF
Conclusions
Probability distributions of surface wind speeds (SWS) near coastal regions have important applications in offshore wind power forecast and management, ocean surface flux parameterization and estimation, and extreme wind risk assessment. In this study, ocean surface wind speed probability distribution (PDF) is characterized based on three-year QuikSCAT and AIRS satellite observations in marine stratus and stratocumulus (MSC) regions of the southeast Pacific. Seasonal variation is removed from wind statistics. The second moment of SWS (standard deviation) is found to have a linear positive relationship with its mean value; while the third moment of SWS (skewness) is found to decrease with mean SWS in regimes of strong winds but increases with mean SWS in regimes of weak winds.
A simple 1D conceptual model is developed near the Peruvian region, which successfully reproduces the observed relationship between mean SWS and marine low cloud fraction and the relationship between higher moments of SWS and its mean value. The model based physical picture among ocean surface winds, ocean surface SST, and marine boundary clouds are supported by threeyear QuikSCAT surface wind observations and fifteenyear ERA40 re-analysis data. Model sensitive tests suggest that large-scale divergence, and strengths of momentum and cloud fluctuations have significant effects on the ocean SWS-PDF in marine stratus and stratocumulus regions.
